
Why choose a Twin Cooker?

TWIN•CHEF

Four dishes, cooked at the same time

Other kitchen gadgets

For cooking delicious dishes, soups and porridges, baking and 
frying, steaming dishes, changing cooking utensils is too tedious a 
task. 

You want to make rice and soup, but you only have one pot, and 
you have to wait in line. 

Want to cook but can't �nd the time!

The left and right bowls are controlled 
independently of each other.      

Delayed start allows you to get ready 
meals at a convenient time. 



Born not to be mediocre, 
industry innovation The Twin•Chef. 

The delicious taste and you, only one pot distance.



Unique patented technology.New Twin•Chef



More than enough for 1 person, satisfactory for 2 people.
Enough food for 1 to 3 people.

Compact capacity of 3L.

Dinner party, my turn to perform.

Single inner pot can cook *5 bowls of rice. 

Double inner pot can cook *10 bowls of rice.

Single inner pot can cook *3 bowls of porridge/soup.

Double inner pot can cook *6 bowls of porridge/soup.



Steam on top and 
boil on the bottom.

Left and right menu, 
separate control.

Thermos heating

Daikin Japan Coating 24-hour intelligent reservation.

Breaking traditional limits on cooking in the one pot.



Left and right pot, 
independent control

No restrictions on taste, single or double cooking.



#Multifunctional Twin Chef

1Device = NDevices

It can do much more than that.

Japanese Shabu-shabu

Steam on top, cooking on the bottom. 

Fry Sauté. Desserts

Four �avors in one cooking. 

Risotto Casserole



The Twin•Chef  for your and mine taste.

10 built-in cooking programs.

Manual mode to become your own culinary master. 



DH evenly heats the pot with the effect of a thermos. 

Precise dual-sensor temperature control, delightful �avors at your �ngertips. 

Built-in intelligent temperature sensor and steam valve to prevent boil over. 

Automatic adjustment of the temperature in the pot. 

Soup and porridge don't need to be watched. 



For your convenience, 
24-hour 
reservations are available.

Let the deliciousness arrive as expected.

Built-in 24-hour intelligent reservation system, 12 hours of extra-long keep warm.
You can have a fresh meal even if you come home late. 

Add the ingredients before leaving home. Go home in the evening and enjoy the food.



Daikin Japan Coating

The pot has a wear-resistant non-stick coating S-class.

Five-layer inner pot of thick alloy with fast thermal conductivity. 
The heat is evenly transferred to each grain of rice.

Daikin S-class non-stick layer

Rigid reinforcement layer

Fine anti-corrosion layer

Thermal conductive layer made of an alloy.

Abrasion-resistant protective layer



Two person sharing

The pot is �lled 
with happiness.

The capacity of 3 liters is just what you need.



Twin•Chef advantages

Two-bowl rice cooker One-bowl rice cookerTwin•Chef

Using one inner pot. 

Simultaneous use of 
2 inner pots.

Simultaneous cooking 
of rice and soup.

Simultaneous cooking 
of 4 dishes.



Product details

Portable steamer with handles 

Removable aluminum inner lid and steam valve



View product 

Independent lid opening buttons are easy to use.
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Supply set



STENT INDUSTRIAL is high precision product develop-
ment, the modern quality controlling raw materials 
system and assembly processes allow us in accor-
dance with ISO9001 standards to guarantee to provide 
the best customer service. 
Professional R&D team and testing Lab. 
We desire to established a bene�cial and long-term 
cooperation with you, all OEM and ODM projects are 
welcome!

STENT INDUSTRIALはISO9001基準に符合する高精度の製品開
発、
先進的な原材料品質管理システムと組み立てシステムを持っておりま
す。
プロな研究開発チームと検査試験室を備わっており、最高の顧客サー
ビスを提供できます。
長期的で互恵的な取引関係を構築できるように期待しております。
全てのOEMおよびODMプロジェクトを歓迎いたします。

Company pro�le 


